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1-10. sorularda boşluklara gelmesi
gereken seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

A terrible accident happened
today. A car hit a truck but
fortunately ............

1. Mrs. Akpınar : What’s the matter, dear?
Zeynep

: The exam was easy but
............
Mrs. Akpınar : I’m sorry to hear that.
A) I could read all the sentences.
B) I can’t concentrate on the lesson.
C) I could get a high grade.
D) I couldn’t answer all the questions.

2.

Einstein was a
genius but
............

A) everybody died in the accident.
B) the ambulance couldn’t arrive on time.
C) the driver could escape without any injury.
D) the passengers were injured badly.

5.

A) he could design mechanical things.
B) he couldn’t speak until the age of five.
C) he worked in mathematics and physics.
D) he found the law of relativity.

Mustafa Kemal was a great leader.
He founded the Turkish Republic
and............

A) he was born in Salonika.
B) he adopted Sabiha Gökçen.
C) he was a student at military school.
D) he saved our homeland.

6.

Mozart was an extraordinary
child. ............ but he composed
symphonies.

3. Merve : Why wasn’t Selin at the party?

Ceyda : I couldn’t call her because ............
A) I didn’t have her phone number.
B) she had a new mobile.
C) I don’t like parties.
D) she phoned me last night.

Î

A) He was very intelligent
B) He couldn’t hear well
C) He was really talented
D) He could run fast
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7. Rıza : I had a nightmare. I was flying over

the sea. Suddenly there was a fire
on the plane. I shouted but ............ .
Then I woke up in tears.

10.

A) nobody could hear me.
B) a man was shouting.
C) everybody saved me.
D) I jumped into the sea.

8.

Grandpa, can
you ride a bike?

I’m sorry dear,
but ...........

You’re late
again, Deniz.

I’m sorry.
............

A) I could get up early.
B) I couldn’t do my homework.
C) I could set the alarm clock.
D) I couldn’t catch the school bus.

11. “I could play chess at the age of 5.”

cümlesi ile ilgili seçenek hangisidir?

A) I could when I was young.
B) I am old enough.
C) I am too young to ride a bike.
D) I can ride it fast.

9.

I’m too old. I forget
everything but ...........

12.

A)

B)

C)

D)

ride a bike

{

read

x

play the piano

{

speak English

x

Tabloya göre seçeneklerden hangisi
doğrudur?
A) He could speak English but he couldn’t ride
a bike.
B) He couldn’t read but he could play the
piano.
C) He could play the piano but he couldn’t ride
a bike.
D) He couldn’t ride bike but he could read.
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A) I can’t cook well.
B) I couldn’t remember names of places.
C) I could remember five years ago.
D) I can forget your address.
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